
Dr. Wi 1 Hams’ Pink Pills for Paie People
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HAVE CURED THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE AFTER DOCTORS AND
OTHER MEDICINES HAD FAILED.\

What This Marvellous Medicine Has Done for Others It Will Do for You.
\X

> ♦♦ HONEST ADVICE FREE OF CHARGE.> Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills CureDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure ♦♦ .♦ - : i ♦♦
l♦ ♦„In evidence of our absolute good faith, we invite persons inter

ested to write to us concerning their own ailments when we will can
didly reply to their questions and tell them whether Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have cured sin ilar cases. It must be understood that we do not 
examine or prescribe for people ; we simply tell you what Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have done in the past, in particular disorders ; but we 
promise to be perfectly frank on the matter, and if they are not suit
able we will not only tell you so, but we also back up our opinion by 
refusing, even if asked, to supply the bills. We do not sell pills in 
cases that we do not think they will cure. This is not the way of a. 
quack. Our reputation is built up on the fact that we are perfectly 
candid and straightforward and that is the reason ko many well* 
educated nersons and.clergymen ’of all denominations so constantly 
befriend us.

♦ ^ Not by Purging and Weakening the System,
V But by Enriching and Purifying the Blood,
<0 Restoring the Nerves and
V Stengthening the Spine and Muscles.

Spinal Troubles,
Paralysis,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Chronic or Acute Rheumatism, \ 
Sciatica,
Chronic Liver Complaint, 
Neuralgia,
Chronic Erysipelas,
Kidney Troubles,
Catarrh of the Stomach 
St. Vitas’ Dance,
Consumption of Bowels and i4 

Lungs,
All Female Weakness,
Hysteria, etc.

Poor and Watery Blood, 
Anaemia,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervous Headache,
Loss of Appetite,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
After Effects of LaGrippe, 
Eruptions and Pimples,
Sick Headache,
Pale and Sallow Complexion, 
General Debility,
Insomnia or Loss of Sleep, 
General Muscular Weakness, 
Shortness of Breath on Slight 

Exertion

>> ♦
♦

>
♦

♦♦
♦♦>

> ♦♦>
They Cure When Other Medicines Fail.♦ > ♦>

Read the Evidence.> ♦>♦
♦♦

HEADACHE AND DYSPEPSIA.'my former coudi:i >u, that I was growing quite 
Strong, ai d tbe pvin was rapidly subsiding. From 
that oat, there was a steady improvement, and for 
the first time in lone, *eary years I was free from 
pria, and once more sHe to take my place among 
the world’s workers. I have not now the slightest 
pain and I he! be'ter than I felt for seven years 
p-evious to takii g the pills. I thank Gcd that 
Ur. Williams’ Pink Pit's uame in my way, es I be 
lieve they saved rov life; and there is no doubt 
whatever that they rescued me from years of 
toiture.

would get better, nor did my friends think so. 
Finally the paid extended to the optic <*erve, 
adding to my misery, the pain, being so " great 
et times that .I thought the eye would burst. 
One day my husband brought home several 
bbxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and persuad
ed me to take them. It was a happy day for me 
that be did, for nine bu i accomplished what 
years of medical treatment failed to do. They 
completely restored me end I am now as well 
as before the attack, and I cannot too strongly 
recommend Pink Pills to similar sufferers.”1

T. Jenkins, Alymer, Ont., says: “About 
fifteen months ago I suffered fiom an attack 
of biliousnecs, sick headache and general de
bility. I began taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and tbeuVe of a few boxes fully restored 
my health, which has ever since Jbeen good.

PALE’ TIRED AND LISTLESS.
Miss Eva Hodgson, daughter, of Mr. Wo. 

Hodgson, a well known farmer living near Protein 
Station, On’., is another of the many young hi rig 
who owe health and strength to tie use of Dr.

William»’ Pink Pills. 
She says : “My ill-

CRIPPLBD .WITH RHEUMATISM.
Mrs. Charles Mills, Kingsvilln.Onti.Saÿs: “For 

some years I was in a condition bordering on in- 
vel diem. I suffered from severe headaobès, he'r- 
von-uiees, and pains in the stomach, and at times 
would scarcely eat 
enough to enable 
me to go about.
My work about the 
house was irksome 
in the extreme, and 
at times I would 
hardly p .form it.
Now, lortunatelv, 
that condition baa 
passed away, and I 
am glad to let the 
public know how the 
change came about.
I had taken many 
medicine with little 
or no benefit, when bee day I came across one o 
the pamphlet* relating the cures through the tea 
of Dr. Williams’ Pille.; I read of a ease like mine 
and this dee ded rheto try them. I sent for two 
boxes and when I hid used them felt much better. 
Then I gat two mort boxts and to my great joy 1 
found myself cured whin I had used these. I 
httva n:t had an achè or pain since I used the last 
two bxe?, and I sincerely believe Dr. Williams’ 
P.nk P He rescued me from a He of suffering.”

/From the Mil brook Reporter.
r eumatiem Ins claimed many victims and 

has pr bably cans d m re pa n than eny other ill 
effecting mankind. A aocg ILo e who have been 
its victims few have soff-red morejtban Mr. O. Vy. 
Coon, now pro| r etor of » flourishing bakery in 

’ Hampton, bat f .r a numb-r of years a resident o,
' Pontypoo , wht-rv his severe illness ocouired. lo 

a reporter, who interviewed him, Mr. Coon gave 
the following part colars of bis great siffericg and 
nltimste enrt : “Borne seven or eight years ago, 
eaid M--. Co ra. “I felt a touch of rheumatism. At 
first I did not pay much attention to it, but as it 
was sti-atilr «rowing worse I began to doctor for 
it, but to 1,0 <-ffe tt. The trouble went from bad to 
woire, until tbiee years after the first symptoms 
bad nnnilesfvd ih-mte ves I became utterly help- 
ess, ami oiiuld no no mote for myslf than a young 
child. I could not lift, my banus from my side, 

-and ray wife was obi g<d to out my food and feed
me when I felt lise 
gating, which was 

. not often, oonsider- 
y. dug the torture I was 

undergoing. My 
bends were swollen 
out of shape and for 

f weeks were tightly 
- jj? b indaged. My legs 
»>V and feet were also 
l/f swollen, and I could 
fl not lift my foot two 
Ij inches above the 
I fl or. I could i o! 
^ change my clothes

__ _ and my wife had to
dress t,nu wash me. I grew so thru mat I tuv^ked 
more itk" a skeleton tl an anything else. The 
pain I suffered was almost past endurance and I 
got i o r> st either day or night? I di.ctored with 
many dec ors, but they did me no g« od, and some 
of them told me it was not [ ossible to get better. 
I bel eve 11 jok besides almost eveiylhmg that was 
recommended for rheumatism, bnt instead of get 
ting better I was constantly getting worse, and 
I wished many a tune that deaih would end my 
sufferings. One d ,y Mr. Perrin, storekeeper at 
Pouty poo1, gave me a box of Dr. Williams’ Pit k 
Pips and urged me to try them. I did so re
luctantly, as tout in t tbini any medicine could 
help me. However I .used the pals, and then I 
gpt, hi o*her box and before they were gone I fell 
a Rifling relief. Bef re a bird box was finished 
tiie>e wav no douta of the improvement they were 
making in my oondiuon, and by the time I bad 
used three boxes more I began to feel, in view of

f

1Æ aness came on very 
gradually, shortness 
of breath . tatter the 
the smallest exertion, 

NRL ' being the first tymp- 
t,,m « I noticed 
Thea 1 became very 

' pale, wns ■ attacked 
with a pain in the 
side, and a hacking 
cough, a t first 
only home remedies

m.ii
y

INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION-CURED. i
\
Mr. James Weir, a well known blacksmith of 

Boise-vain, Mm , says: “When I came fo Manitoba 
sonre years ago, I entered into partnership with 
a friend io a th-e=hing outfit. A=ide from the 
work being bard it was attended with constant

r- J.k. J

A WORD OF UAUTION
"* - -? W were use’, hut as

they did me no „o..l à pôjtor was «JofioUKcd ;,nd I 
was taking bis medicih* for nearly a year. I did 
not derive spy benefit’from it, however, but seemed 
to be getting weaker-all JLhB time»-JT6e pain-in iny 
aide grew more revere, and I had wasted away al
most to a skeleton. Atithis stage a friend strongly 
advised me to try Dr. Williams’Pink Pills By the 
time I had used three! boxes I could feel an im 
provem-nt, at d then I began to g sin steadily in 
health and strength. ■ 1 took the pills for -a couple 
of months 1 mger and hi the end of .that time wrs 
completely- cured. I ! consider. Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills a blessing; t)> suffering humanity end 
will al«a; s strongly recommend tham."

THE1 RESULT OF A OOLp.

Needs to be lidded. A few unscrupulous 
tradesmen—their cnpklty sxoited by the great 
reputation of D-. Williams’ Pink Pills-- :make 
up or buyin t’je wttolesale'market ready trade, 
some cheap pills, colored pink, which will sell 
as “Pink Pills” apd offer as a substitute fou Dr. 
Williams’ Pmk P-lls. Such pilh are a fraud.' 
Tiiey ère frequently offered at a price which 
makes the fact self evident. The recepe for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is known çp’y to the 
Dr. Williams Medical Ce. All substitutes are- 

Mrs A. Campbell, Corwhio, Ont, Writes: therefore useless. To be étiré of having ddtie 
‘ After five years of intense suffering god doctoring trat (ha genuine pills, purchasers should not 
wtth good doctors, withpo benefiU can testAy t6»t agk forP.nk Fillg, but for Ur. Williams’ Pink

Pills for Pale People, and see that they are 
put in à package, the wrapper around which is 
printed with red ink on while paper and bears 
the full trade mark “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” Inside the wrapper are Dr. 
Williams’ directions for use. Pay no attention 
to rny dealer who claims to have “the same 
thing under another name,” or something else 
“just as good.” In case of a doubt it is better to 
write (enclosing 50 cents for one box or $2.50 
for six boxes) to the Dr. Williams’ Medical 
Company, Biockville, Ont. We also have 
agenoitB at Schenectady,N. Y,; London, Eng.; 
Paris, France; Syduty. N. S. W. Melbourne, 

-Victoria; Brisbane, Qneensland; Wellington, 
New Zealand; Rio Janeiro, Brazil; Cairo, Egypt; 
Calcutta and Bombay, India; Colombo, Ceylon; 
Cate Town. South Africa; Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentine; Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, and 
other places.

exposure, and many 
Jha night we were com 

pelted to take the 
warm side of a straw 

ill ô=i stack for our night’s 
lodging. The result 

H « ■vv' WBB I contracted a 
very heavy cold, and 

■iQ/C was obliged to quit 
rr-girii work, and coughed 
Ej| HIj all through the win- 
MpP1 ter. In the spring 

l attempted to work 
31 again, huit could not 
/|ji ’ stand it, so I so’d 
pa&zS? out my Share of the

lilBftj! i".i

L

Mfi SCIATICA CAN BE CURED.v> Iyi

«...
outfit sod Seiucit clown bt my trade as a black
smith. I did i ot improve, however, although I 
was steadily taking medjoine. 1 thought I was m 
consumption I fell off in flesh from 158 to 128 
ponndp, and looked like a .walking skeleton and 
gaff ;el from nervousness end a constant hacking 
cough, My wife made a trip tt Winnipeg, and 

•while in a drug s'ore to'd the druggist of ;my con
dition and be -dvie-.d her to take home some ;of 
Dr. William-’ Pmk pills. She brought back a 
half dozen boxe- and I,began taking them. After 
I bad tnksn four box"s there was a considerable 
improvement,io in, i o idition and I continued tak
ing them until I bad used ten box s, when my 
beslth was fully restored. My case is one of those 
which substantial s the claim that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink P.lls cure wu< n other medicines fidD*

I >» « by, the • use ' of Dr. 
Wdim bis’ Pink Pills. 
For five years I 
was almost a help
less j cripple with 
sciatica. For weeks 
at a time I was un- 
bb'e to move about, 
unable to sleep or 
get any rest whst- 
-xer. I could tot lilt 
my foot three inches 
from the ground. I 
was blistered by 
doctors until I was 
raw, but no good re

sulted. The effected limbs weie rubbed with 
strong liniment) and I, lock medicines .internally, 
butgot no relief. -The agony I end a red during these 
five years c in not be conceive 1- 1 nevet thought I

Miss Lizzie Sewellj Newbury,, Out, says : “I 
contracted a severe cold through getting my feet 
wet, and this in turn brought on ailments peculiar 
to my sex; mÿhealth failed si rapidly that I was 
aubj ot to frequent fainting spells, and my appetite 
failed, and’ my Mends-aU thought ' that I was in 
a decline, Uoo ors were consulted, but their treat
ment did n it help me, aod for Lesrly two years .1 
was in this low condition. Finally mv mother de 
cidedthat I had better give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, and tie result is they have trans
formai me from a rick and despairing girl to one 
foil pf health and energy, and I Shall ever speak of 
this great medicine iu terms of the fa'gh'est praise,”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—an all year aioucd 
remedy for men, women «rad-children.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills care Nervous Debility.

A POLITICAL SENSATION.

The Queen’s Bitter Hostility to Home 
Rule for, Ireland.

This evidence of the Queen’s stepping 
outside of her constitutional* açlvise. s 
to condemn the Irish cause, and pos
sibly embarrass her -ministers, will c« 
tainly cause much pain in Ireland, if it 
does not create political trouble. Even 
the Times questions whether it is dis
creet to publish the letters.

good road at a cost of $100 or $150. 
J. N., question: Why hath it not been 
done? Answer—Remember ancient )iis- 
tory records a petition sent to theyands 
and works office, duly signed by the 
greater r amber of all the settlement, bat 
Peter McClennan, thé tÈen road bows 
and Govt. Agent Willbum, found a 
crooked and expensive place and located 
the road in same. When they were ask
ed to locate the road straight - and on a 
gravel ridge where it* would not cpst 
half as .much to build, Peter MeC., the 
great J.P. above, mentioned, one - of 
whose sons, underhanded, went around, 
the settlement and got about all who* hadi 
signed the petition to sign another peti
tion, either to put the same piece of 
road away around to the other |ide of 
the straight line for the road or stop if 

under the Dtivle

jugglery of the pit is is party ism -and ers, but without success, "
the delight more in doing evil to beat j Two days after leaving Dkftch Harbor

and three days after the storm, during 
which the schooner Bryant broke away 
from the tug Holyoke, the Perfy spoke 
the British cutter Pheasant, Captain 
Garforth, and was informed that the 
schooner Bryant had put back in s&fety 
to Dutch Harbor.

CONSERVATIVE FACTS—SHAWNI- 
GAN DISTRICT.

To the Editor: Please permit some 
facts re the ingenious effusions of J. 
Nightingale. J.P., who in the Province 
of Aug. 7th throws the “lie direct” at 
the editor of the Colonist, who in pity 
throws a little light even to “tinted back
woodsmen,” re the Peter McClennan, 
ex-road boss of Shawnigan and South 
Cowichan districts, dismissal. Our learn
ed J.P. is a Very great man, in great 
authority here, the “Goliath of Conser
vatives” in the political party and 
preaches in his church on Sundays. So 
if the people err at Nightingale under a 
“baneful ‘Agis’ of wrong-doing or acts 
•of petty tyrants,” can’t they apply to 
their great leader who challenges even 
-our hon. chief commissioner as defective 
in justice, and all the public must be 
taught by this great J.P., whose duty 
for many years was that of school teach
er, but now asks the question “what is 
boodleism?” Here is a text for him to 
preach from: What is a hypocrite? As 
I have met this great man many times in 
the past on a Christian platfotpi I will 
meet him on any public platform and ex
plain to the people the bearing of those 
terms, He, his sons and his brother-in- 
law, Peter McClennan, public roads, 
works the schemes for getting the lion’s 
share of the public moneys in many 
ways wasted, to please the party pets.- 
In, a previous letter the public were 
shown how five party pets Save got four 
long roads, and it has all been ddne 
just around JvNi’s' place, but the writer 
for this fdt seven or eight yetis ha* 
wanted a piece àf new road built oti the 
main trunk >»bad at' Cobble Hill; whl*. 
would avoid'1 crossing the railroad %#ldè 
and the opening1 and shutting of a gate,' 
and reduce «hé distance df 000 yards of 
bad road t»'a distance of1 000 ' yards

opponents than in doing the gawd their 
duty demand and they are paid for. 
They ought all to put J.P. to1 their 
names. More anon.

3A&. DOUGAN, : Cobble BBS,
(Colonist and Province please1 copyj

New York, Oct. 6.—The Evening Post 
to-day prints a dispatch from Lqpdon- 
which says: No little talk has been 

HHHIW aroused in political circles

^ Se t 1C The gen«al..a....,h.-gjtt-d.fet,»dP„„- SRSTTA,t ZJSSTJruZmrEH
knowtedge other than m eupidiéd by the • ^ the home rule policy of her then con- from this time on will not be able to get
writers. We are most anxious to afford- A vessels with 400 tons of coal from sytutional advisers and quite Upset the over 1,000 miles up the river before they 
every latitude for the discussion of pub«- - Oomox was long overdue, and it was notioB (£iat y,e Queen has become the will be frozen in.
lie questions and invite correspondence, ‘fetidd; that she had met with some ac- mere. ^ ^ her ministers. Ail independent steamers will be com
bat we must draw the line somewhere. _ a tetrible storm which raged , ;a well known that these letters are pel led to carry coal, as the natives have

'We must therefore insist on brevity and Sept. 20 and 21. Captain Phillips did now published by the deliberate wish of cut up all the drift woods for 100 miles
om thé- omission' of ail unnecessary per- not learn the nttme of the collier. Her Majesty. This lends peculiar in- aiong the banks of the river and have
sonal references. A plain Statement of Word has beèh ,brought down by the terest and importance to the disclosure, sold it to the steamers owned by the 
facts is all that is necessary in most in- Petry df the’ tragic’death oii St. Paul’s suggesting her belief that Irish home two big companies.
stances, and this rule must be adhèréd Islatid of Dr. y oSë, the resident physi- ruie i8 either dead beyond recall, though The new finds ori'Mjnook and Hunter
to'if the columns of the; Times are to be ! cian for the1 Alaska Cominercial com- Mr. John Motley has this week again creeks continue to cause excitement,

, made use- of in discussing: grievances of i pany, by an décident cfatiged by a run- uaiied his home rule1 colors to the Lib- and there are now 600 miners on the
the atiove-character.—Bâ. TSmiêsJ , mfléTeaHïP-Mi-, Yose was fro^ e*ti mast, or else her fixed détermina- ground.
'*;■ ■ ■■ rO«ltfotiirts;:tfiStf-^(; t^tal known oh the timi to weth^old" hex, acceptance of any JB st Michaels sugar is 25 cent) per
PERRY BACK1 FROM AIiASKAv jCoast. His position has been filled for such constitutional, change. Mr. Glad- pound, shot shells are 25 cents each,

' the wittier by Dr. Tucker, a physician stone was the Qubeg's prime minister in bacon, 35 cents per pound ; blanket
Three of Her Sailors Deserted and vof... . Tune, 1885, and by the constitution,-the trousers, $8; chocolate drops, 3 for 25

w , —. , The United States fish commission recipient Of f.et political confidences, cents; five-cent calico# 35 cents a yard;
Went to tne xuson. steamer Albatross accompanied’ the yet she was at this time writing to Lord cotton bandanas, $1 each; fluty $8 per

Perry down as far as Comox, where she Tennyson on political topics in a letter hundredweight; candles, 35 rents per
stopped for coal. When she arrives on which is withheld, but as Lord Tenny- pound; small box of sardines, 50 rents,
the Sound, she will be put in the dry son’s reply suggests, was In opposition Six men have probably lost their fives 
dock for repairs. , to Mr. Gladstone’s views. near hefe as the result, of a foolhardy

On. receiving .his department orders Again, in April, 1886,- two days after attempt to sail up the L850 miles of 
•here Captain Phillips said he would sail j Mr. Gladstone, as: the” QUren’s first river, which in some places runs at the 
within a few days to Astorln, at which minister, introduced the -home rule MB râte of eight unies an hoar. The men, 
place the Perry will be stationed for to the commons, the Queen writes: “I- two of Whom are named Abercrombie
the winter. cannot in. this letter allude tor polities, a*fl -.Tate, were last seen drifting out of

... but I -know what your feelings must', the mouth of the1 Yukon to sea.in dis-
—In the suprëmé ’ côü'rt chambers this be”; Lord Tennyson, - accepts in , tress. ▼ » ..

nShming the divorcé granted some six his reply as a reference to “the dis-> Three men in a sail boat started up: 
months ago to Mré." Routledge, from her asfcroua, pohey ot the day,”' and declares the river from hère last week, but "haven 
husband, J. J." Routledge, was made ,th#t they would rather die than see the not been seen since.1 Their names are 
a|&Wlntè. ' -iM .ni- -.? «* r irebeltiojgs loyalists ot-Ulster repressed.* ■ Matthews, Roberts arid Schulte. > v

over passages FOOD HIGH AT ST. MICHAELS.
4

.Wood Scarce Along the Yukon—The 
River Dangerous.

altogether, and so on 
administration it was and is stopped 
ever since. Does the public see what 
a great power and teacher, politically 
and religiously, we have here, 
“inscrutable” justice and. brothefly 
kindness. The writer has had to go’ o* 
rather drive or send a vehicle or wagon 
of some sort 366. times and return 365

Sticfi

tinges at least, but of necessity mort' 
times in the year; so the combination of 
this great leadeb and his Conservative 
party have great reason to gloat over 
one who believes in truth and justice, 
àjid ! in the pure religion »f a good’ road, 
but detests and despises deceit and 
tyranny1 by votes that , “savors very 
etronglÿ of avenge and barbarity.” All 
that Major Muttçr, M.P.P., and: Govt..

; Agent Wellbuni, could do for P. McC.,- 
when even many of the party with oth
ers found his cfooked works unbearable, 
they gave hint a job of work on the^ 

< Victoria-Nanalmq. highway, Efe-.fqund 
1 the special jfiace.-.OD . the crooked' 900' 
.v^cAs piece pf. road across the railway 

, track—it did nut need his work, but\ttie

Portland,' Ore., Oct. 6.—The United 
States revenue cutter Perry, Captain M. 
L. Phillips;' has arrived from' Dutch 
Harbor, by way of Sitka.

On the nighV of July 30 three of the 
Perry’s sailors, ’fero," Fraser and Me" 
Ciien, deserted at Dutch’ harbor, taking " 
everything eatable in the cutters re-; 
frigeratbr’.' They stole' ;a Whitehall boat 
and two barrels of snlmtin from the Al
aska Commefcial Company’s 'store' and 

.Struck' out" for the gold fields of the Yu- 
kod:' Two days were' spent in cruising’ 
atftfife th'e cfihst ih- scotch of the dèsétt-

i

'
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HE ALASKA PACK
iere Was a Great Run of Humpbacks, 

But the Sockeyes Were Not 
so Plentiful.

Alaska the Salmon' Run Up the 
SmaH-6treams Instead of 

Large Rivers.

The United States fisheries ■ commis- 
mer steamer Albatross, Captain Moser, 
rived here this morning from the north, 
Lere, in connection with Professor 

lexander,, commissioner of fisheries, her 
Srers have been making a study of the 
Imon fisheries in Alaska. The pack of 
hat is known ns the Behring Sea can
ities was not completed when the Al- 
itruss came down, and Captain Moser 
is not yet got hjs statistics in order, 

he cannot definitely state what the 
laska pack will be. He says, however 
at the estimate of 1,U00,00U cases is 
imewhat above the mark. There was a 
try big run of pink, or what is called 
:re the humpback, salmon, but the red,
: sockeye, run was much smaller than 
1st year.
“±'he salmon problem in Alaska,” said 
aptain Moser, “is very different to what 
is further down the coast. There the 

ilmon run up the smaller streams, in- 
ead of up the larger rivers. The Kar- 
k, for instance, although no wider than 
ovemment street, is, next to tne Fraser 
k-er, the best sockeye • river in the 
orld. Last year as many as '75,000 
-h were taken iu one haul of a seine, 
jt only once, but several times,- and at 
ast on one occasion 110,000 fish were 
Lken in one haul. The seines are towed 
it by steam launches and hauled in by 
-earn winches erected on. the beach, 
his year, however, no such big hauls 
ere made, the largest being about 20 
X) fish.”
Hatcheries have been started on Kar- 
tk and- other Alaska rivers, 5,000,000 
y being liberated in the Karluk last 
Car and the same number two years 
to. Of course, the success of these 
ateheries cannot yet be stated.
[Captain Moser kept away from Dyea 
nd the other points of entry to the Alt
on. He says all along the Alaska coast 
e me( men who wanted to be brought 
Luth, and had he gone where the crowds 
re. they might have overwhelmed him 
rith entreaties to bring them .home, 
"here; are hundreds of mén along thé 
past who, finding it impossible, tq reach 
he Yukpn this winter, want to rom« 
Doth. -... s;;i< '
Prof. Alexander tells the same story 

Is Capt. Moser. He says the Karluk 
tannery had 72,000 cases of sockgyes in 
he middle of August, which is a com- 
larativeiy small pack. All the can- 
leries had small packs of sockeyes.

VAN HORST SENTENCED.

ill Spend Six Years at the New West
minster Penitentiary.

The case of Regina vs. Yap- Horst 
a me to an end this morning, when the 
iccused was luought 'before Hon. Mr. 
'listiee Walk cm . irPThP spiS^,1!flHflls 
onrt. He was sentenced to a term of 
nprisonment of six years on. the charge 
f entering and stealing from the Sea- 
rook residence, five years for stealing 
rum the Behnsen residence and eux 
ears for stealing from the bouse of1 Gêo. 
’arsons ou the Saanich rbad. The. seli- 
lenees will run .cohcurrentbr,’ so that for 

Van Hofst -Willhe next six years 
anguish in the penitentiary and moral- 

the commandment, “lYiou Shalt 
No informatioirHVas laid 

against Dodds, who was with him whèn 
the robberies were committed, be having 
turned Queen’s evidence.
Senti. Langley, of the provincial police, 
bruved himself to be a veritable Sherlock 

Soon after the Parsons resi

ze on 
lot steal.”

In this ease

Holmes ___ .«-aaas»
deuce was proken into, :ic ig on .in:.ruc
tions from Supt. Hucuey, he went out to 
Saanich to look into the case. He was 
not long in finding, à clue to the robbers, 
for on making enquiries he found that 
two young men, who answered to the de
scription of Van Horst and Dodds, hdd 
been out that way on bicycles, and Ma 

number of residences alongstopped at a _ _
the road to ask for a' glass of Wj^t.l’rc 
Tlie number of glasses of water indingev 
in by the two bicyclists were many,
the sergeant’s suspicion was 
Putting two and two together, he camc 
to the conclusion that the .two wneei- 

1 men were the burglars, and on coming 
back to town he soon verified bis sus
picions. He accidently encountered one 

’of them. Dodds, who, on being chargea 
with the crime, promptly “squealed, 
with a result tuat a visit was paid 
the residence of his confrere. Van Hors . 
Detectives Perdue and Palmer acco - 
panied Sergt. Langley on this Visit, 

i together they arrested Van Horst.
: proceeds of the Parsons robbery an”nm 
! several robberies were found in Ms row v 
j Besides the robberies on which -be was 

this morning sentenced to impnsonm > 
Van Horst has committed •eve”*_

I On the Sunday on which he robbed toe 
Parsons residence he entered the Rurer 
House, Saanichton, taking three billiard 

i halls, and broke into the school hoo«V 
dost roved the desks, and wrote word* 
that were scarcely polite on the board- 

! Then, again, he entered the bouse of Mr- 
Johns and etole the silver V
Mr. Johns never missed untfi be was 
liMormcd of its recovery by the police.

YELUDW FEVER RAGING.

in the Number of Case* 
at New Orleans.

New Orleans, Lto Oct. 7 -Even esrfr 
yesterday afternoon the day OSp P ,

Ba record breaker in the yellow rev 
triet, l«oth as to the number of chsee an« 
the number of deaths that bay6 
ri-iKjrted. The increases in the ca_ 
were not unexpected. The weather 

1 lK-eu warm, and the large territory «to 
Is,uni of health has to cover makes P= 
fret scrutiny Impossible.

’ numlier of cases under treatment to-o 
. is in the neighborhood of 850,
1 cases of which have not been

tmt in which the patients haw been 
dared well, less restraint-thW» “***_,. 
imposed on the inmates .in, prv ^
Ues. and the result has been that 

has been increased.
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